Poolish Bread
Ingredients :
Poolish :
− 250g ap flour

− 250g water

− 0.3g yeast

Preparation time :
Cooking : 50 min – 460°

Dough :
− 550g ap flour

30 min

− 3g yeast

Type of cooking : Baking

− 10g salt

Poolish : At 6pm-ish
1. Mix flour, water and yeast
2. Stir until homogeneous
3. Cover with towel overnight
Mix Dough : at 8am or 12-14 hours after poolish was made
1. Weigh out 250g of flour into large bowl
2. Mix in salt and yeast
3. Pour water around poolish to separate from the bowl
4. Pour poolish mixture into flour
5. Stir until mixed
6. Add rest of flour
7. Mix until dough forms
Rising and Proofing :
1. Let dough rest for 30min. Reach around outside of dough and fold in half, continue around
ball. Repeat rest/folds 2 more times.
2. Let dough rest for hour after final folding
3. Scrape dough onto lightly floured surface
4. Form into loaf by pulling edges up and in to stretch out other side
5. Put dough into lightly floured bowl seam side up. Put bowl inside plastic bag to proof
6. Preheat dutch oven to 460◦ F
7. Let dough proof in warm place for 1 hour

Baking :
1. Carefully remove dutch oven from oven
2. Turn dough into dutch oven
3. Score top of dough with sharp knife or scissors
4. Bake with lid on for 30min
5. Bake with lid off for 20min
6. Remove and let cool for 20min before serving

Notes and tips :
• I’ve found that using a wooden spoon down the edge the bowl then pulling toward the
middle repeating in a circle will mix the dough pretty well
• Wet hands to prevent dough from sticking when folding

